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Good News: Mountain Shadows on the Radio and Social Media
For eleven consecutive Saturday afternoons between 4:00 and 6:00, if you listen to “A Prairie Home Companion” on Arizona
Public Media (90.5 FM), you will hear the following 15-second spot:
SUPPORT COMES FROM MOUNTAIN SHADOWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, A CONGREGATION
LOCATED IN NORTHWEST TUCSON. LEARN MORE AT MOUNTAIN – SHADOWS – CHURCH – DOT –
ORG. MOUNTAIN SHADOWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, CENTERED IN CHRIST, CARING FOR
COMMUNITY.
You already know about Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church. But there are thousands of local radio listeners who have not
yet heard of us. The Mission and Outreach Ministry Team of our congregation (Moderated by Ruling Elder Elizabeth Houle)
has arranged for this radio spot to air on 90.5 FM on Saturday afternoons during October, November, and December in order to
plant our congregation’s name and tagline in people’s minds.
According to American Public Media, listeners to “A Prairie Home Companion” tend to be college educated adults, a
significant percentage of whom hold, or have held, top management professional positions. They tend to be people who serve
on committees for local organizations, and enjoy music, books, travel, and the arts.
Garrison Keillor, the host of “A Prairie Home Companion” has said, “Our show down deep in its heart is a Gospel show.”
Michael Nelson writes, “Reconciliation with church—not an idealized version of Church, but small-c church in all its human
frailty—has been one of the greatest dramas of Keillor’s life.” Because the community that listens to “A Prairie Home
Companion” shares common ground with much of the Mountain Shadows congregation, it’s fitting that our name
should be mentioned on-air during the show. Let’s hope that some of those listeners join us for worship on a Sunday
morning. And let’s pray that God will use Mountain Shadows as a source of blessings and ministry opportunities in the lives of
visitors to our church.
is another way that the Mission and Outreach Ministry Team has recently invested in raising Mountain
Shadows’ public profile. A specialist from Social Grace Media, LLC recently coached our church Office Manager, Judy
Leonard, on the use of Facebook as a communication tool. You can help Judy to keep Mountain Shadows’ Facebook page
vivid and up-to-date in the following ways:


Take lively, colorful digital photos at church events (smiling faces are good; candid shots of people eating and
group shots of the backs of people’s heads are not so good).
 Email your high-resolution digital photos to Judy: office@mountainshadowschurch.org.
 Email Judy succinct and lively blurbs about ministries and events directly related to Mountain Shadows
Presbyterian Church and the Presbyterian Church (USA). As our Facebook page administrator, Judy is authorized
to determine which items will be posted, and to edit items as necessary.
 “Like” Mountain Shadows on Facebook, and encourage your Facebook friends to do the same.
Blessings in Christ,

Pastor Rachel Srubas
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CARING
Minnesota
Nearly every year I plan a trip to my childhood home “Where all the women are strong all the men are good looking
and all the children are above average.” That’s Garrison Keillor’s quote and home; and my home too, Minnesota.
This is an “off” year but my high school class is having a one night reunion. We must have been a confident bunch
because our senior class elected Lake Johnson for president, (Lake Johnson is a lake in Northern Minnesota). The
faculty didn’t have a clue. Then we dedicated our year book to our class. Sounds like Lake Woebegone.
When my family gets together we like to tell tall tales of our adventures, though mine are not as outrageous as my
brothers’. We laugh a lot but there are also serious times and a few tears.
Of course we will miss those who have passed, my parents, oldest brother and my husband, Phil. Phil was my high
school sweet heart.
Our times in Minnesota are precious and blessed. We give Thanks to God.
Ann Wright

HEALTH MINISTRY
GREAT NEWS!!
A generous Memorial gift to Mountain Shadows sponsors the purchase of an AED (Automated External Defibrillator) that will soon be installed in Room 5, near the single restroom. This door is to always be unlocked when anyone is present on our campus (no matter how briefly), so that the unit is always accessible. Please pray for those
ushers, staff, and church leaders receiving CPR/AED training on October 28th. We are looking forward to dedicating
the unit in November.
Why an AED? More than 200,000 Americans die every year from sudden cardiac arrest. The American Red Cross
says that statistic could easily drop 25% through the use of automated external defibrillators (AEDs). The AED is a
computerized/medical device. An AED can check a person’s heart rhythm. It can recognize a rhythm that requires a
shock. And it can advise the rescuer when the shock is needed. The AED uses voice prompts, lights, and text messages to tell the rescuers the steps to take. AEDs are accurate and easy to use. With a few hours of training, anyone can
learn to operate an AED safely.

THE OCTOBER HEALTH MINISTRY DISPLAY TABLE WILL FEATURE RESOURCES AND INFORMATION ON ALZHEIMER’S DISEASE . All materials are free and for you to take home or share with others.

Is your will out-of-date? When you update it, please remember the church. ...a thought from Legacy Ministry

DEACONS CORNER

In the Community:
PCOA (Pima Council on Aging ) offers family caregiver support groups at many locations in greater Tucson metro. These groups are open to anyone providing care for a person 60 or older, or caring for someone who has Alzheimer’s disease or a related dementia at any age. Pre-register for the group that meets in Oro Valley at Rancho Vistoso Urgent Care (Board Room) on the first Tuesday of the month by calling 520-609-1271.

P

(Health Ministry Continued)

SATURDAY OCTOBER 10th Dispose–A– Med Collection - Bring your old over the counter and/or prescription medications, in their original containers , for proper disposal. Clean up your clutter and protect the environment in one easy trip!
Takes place in front of Target at 10555 N. Oracle Rd.
ALOHA (Adult Loss of Hearing Association) invites you to join them as they start up their Fall meetings at Santa Catalina
Roman Catholic Parish ( 825-9611) on Thursday October 8th from 2 -3:30PM. Dr. Tom Muller, Coordinator of Clinical
Education and Audiology at the University of Arizona will speak on “Evidence Based Hearing Aid Selection” All are welcome
CAREGIVERS CONFERENCE “A Caregiver’s Harvest” Friday November 20th, 8-4:30PM at Hilton Tucson East, 7600
E. Broadway. Keynote speaker: Dr. David Leman. For more info see: www.caregiverconsortium.org
SAVE THE DATE: Faith Health Alliance North (FHAN ) and MSPC will sponsor a community wide conference on Monday February 29th, 2016 at Vista de la Montana Methodist Church, just south of Golder Ranch on “Healthy Living with Ongoing Health Conditions”. Speakers are Karen Ring from Pima Council on Aging (PCOA) and Rev. Karen MacDonald
from Interfaith Community Service (ICS).

Ten Tips on Preventing Falls
from MSPC graduates of PCOA’s “It’s a Matter of Balance” classes last March:
 Before you zip along THINK IT THROUGH!… Scan your environment, evaluate walking surfaces, identify obstacles,
find the best parking place, and plan your safest route!

 CAUTION: The shortest distance is not always the safest ! – for example, you may choose to use a graded ramp vs.
stepping over that curb or walking across a median full of rocks and cacti. Likewise, are the stairs or escalator really the
safest option ?– or should you take the time to find the elevator?

 Always have one hand free – for grasping stair rails, hand bars, etc. & USE the rails at church!
 Stay alert to your surroundings – don’t proceed on “auto-pilot”, daydream, or talk on your phone while walking. Use
your phone flashlight in dark parking lots.

 Have good lighting in your home and remember to turn the lights on! Have a flashlight by your bedside for night trips
to the bathroom.

 Always rise slowly from the bed - to avoid dizziness and to get your bearings!
 Wear non-skid, rubber soled, low heeled shoes, or lace-up shoes with non-skid shoes that fully support your feet. There
are many fashionable and sensible options these days!

 USE your cane or walker when you are out and about! Don’t leave it at home or in the car!
 Ask for help from our church handy crew with activities that require you to climb ladders (changing high lights, clearing cobwebs, changing fire detector batteries, etc.)

 Exercise and stay physically active - Good health and muscle strength help with overall balance. Don’t let fear of falling keep you from being active. Follow the above tips and get out and enjoy life!
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GATHERING
Points to Ponder:
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP INQUIRERS’ CLASS: SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18th at 11:30
An Inquirer's Class for potential church members will be held following fellowship on Sunday, Oct 18th at 11:30 a.m.
Those wishing to join Mountain Shadows as members will then meet with the Session on Wednesday, October 21st and on
Sunday, Oct. 25th they will be publicly welcomed into Church membership. Anyone interested in becoming a member of
MSPC should contact Pastor Rachel or Shawne Cryderman.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MOUNTAIN SHADOWS!
Plan to join us for MSPC’s 18th Birthday Celebration and cook out on October 25!T hose who RSVP and pay their $5 will
choose to eat hamburgers, hotdogs or veggie burgers. The menu will also include coleslaw, baked beans and cake for dessert,
plus all the picnic condiments. To eliminate waiting, congregants get their “meat indicator ticket” before worship and proceed
directly to the food line. The celebration will begin immediately following worship, with no fellowship hour that Sunday. Signup (RSVP) sheets will be on the table under the Ramada beginning Sept. 27. Snow-birds may email their RSVP to Judy at
MSPC and pay the day of the picnic celebration.

HOLIDAY PROGRESSIVE DINNER
The MSPC Holiday Progressive Dinner and Carol Sing will be held on Sunday, Dec. 13. More information will be forthcoming.
Anyone interested in hosting the entrée portion of the progressive dinner should contact any member of the Christian Community & Membership Ministry Team.

Shawne Cryderman

WORSHIP & MUSIC
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The Hand Bell Choir needs YOU! Rehearsals begin the first week of November! I hope to have pieces
prepared for Advent – Christmas – maybe even January Services. Can’t do it without YOU! Don’t fret if you can’t read music, there’s a way to color-code your music or as I like to call it, “Read by Color”!
I’m imagining the Mountain Shadows Hand Bell Choir ringing some of the new pieces I picked up at the Presbyterian Association of Musicians conference last June! For example, Beethoven’s “Moonlight Sonata” played under the haunting hymn “O
the Deep, Deep Love of Jesus” or the upbeat contemporary hymn “10,000 Reasons/Bless the Lord.” More information regarding rehearsal dates and time will follow shortly.
If you have any questions about “ringing” with the Hand Bell Choir, please call or email me - 520-982-2437 bcdame@comcast.net.
AND music lovers are always welcome to join the choir. We practice every Thursday from 3:45 to 5 pm in the Sanctuary.

Charmaine Piane Dame
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LEARNING

ADULT FAITH FORMATION

All Saints Sunday, November 1, 2015
End-of-Life: A Faithful Look
All Saints’ Day has been celebrated on November 1 since the year 835. All Saints’ Day is a time to rejoice in all who
through the ages have faithfully served the Lord. The day reminds us that we are part of one continuing, living communion
of saints. Rather than putting saints on pedestals as holy people set apart in glory, we give glory to God for the ordinary,
holy lives of the believers in this and every age. We also give thanks to God for the lives of members of the community of
faith who have died in the past year.
On All Saints' Sunday, November 1, 2015, Mountain Shadows will offer a special service of worship and learning
opportunity called End-of-Life: A Faithful Look.
Co-leading 10:00 a.m. worship with Rev. Rachel Srubas will be Rev. Karen MacDonald, Health Ministry Manager of
Interfaith Community Services (ICS). Karen coordinates and presents holistic end-of-life programs for faith communities
throughout Tucson. She will preach a message to help us consider end-of-life from a Christian scriptural, theological
and faith foundation. From 11:30-1:00, Karen will lead an educational forum for our congregation on "Having the
Conversation about End-of-Life with Loved Ones, Medical Providers, Clergy, and Faith Leaders."
This program is presented collaboratively by Pastor Rachel and the Adult Faith Formation, Health, and Worship & Music
Ministry Teams. All mortals are encouraged to attend!

TENDING
Facilities - CHURCH WORK PARTY!!
I’ll bet you’re anxious to know when the next church work party will be held. We will meet at the church on Saturday October
17 from 9:00 until around noon. The primary goal is to wash windows in all the buildings inside and out. Depending upon
how many people sign-up, we may also tackle maintenance of the playground equipment, cleaning pods off the parking lot,
landscape trimming, and general clean-up tasks. Sign-up sheets will be out soon.
Dave Smith

FINANCE
Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent months, year-to-date results, the
year-to-date budget, and the prior year year-to-date results.
If you have questions about the Church’s finances, please contact David Raffety, Moderator of Finance at 5447397 or Tom Albaugh, Treasurer at 471-8841.

Continued
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FINANCE continued

-------------

July-August

July-August
Actual

2015

Regular Offerings

$

Other Income

2015
Year-to-Date
Actual

30,185

$

166,897

Year-to-Date
Budget
$

5,502

356

2014

---------

Year-to-Date
Actual

160,344

$

5,665

162,558
20,966

Total Income

$

30,541

$

172,399

$

166,009

$

183,524

Total Expense

$

42,423

$

170,439

$

168,963

$

156,879

Income less Expense

$

(11,882)

$

1,960

$
(2,954)

$

26,709

STEWARDSHIP
Live Free: Take Hold of the Life that Really is Life will be the theme of Mountain Shadows' 2016 Financial Stewardship program. Ministry Teams and the Session
have begun to envision next year's programs and the financial resources that will be needed to sustain and grow our
congregation's Gathering, Caring, Learning, Tending, Giving and Venturing ministries. Thank you for the gifts you
give to honor God and support Mountain Shadows' Christ-centered work and worship.

CRAFT FAIR: ATTENTION ALL ARTIST, CRAFTPEOPLE, SEWERS, BAKERS AND OTHERS!
The MSPC Arts and Crafts Fair will be held after worship on Sunday, November 15th from 11:00 am to 1 pm on
the Ramada. You can pick up a flier and registration form on Sunday from the table under the Ramada or see Fran
Moran about signing up. A $15 fee will reserve a table for you to display your items to sell. We suggest you donate at
least 10% of your proceeds to MSPC’s Gifting and Stewardship committee to help with our debt reduction.
This is a great way for you to share your talents and artistic skills with everyone at Mountain Shadows! It is also a
good time for us to purchase those very special handmade gifts to give to family and friends for Christmas. Christmas
is closer than you think!!
Let’s make this Crafts Fair a Big, Fun, and Exciting fundraiser for everyone!

Did you name a final beneficiary in your will, in case all others predecease you? Your church will be here. ...a
thought from Legacy Ministry

Monthly Financial Report - Operating Budget

CARING
Resurrection and Life Everlasting: After several months of health challenges, on September 22, 2015, Mountain Shadows' beloved member Bob Camp died into life everlasting. A service of Christian worship affirming
Christ’s resurrection and thanking God for Bob's life will take place at Mountain Shadows Church on Saturday,
November 7, 2015 at 2:00 p.m. We surround Irene Camp and family with prayer.
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T E N D I N G - Continued

SESSION
At its stated meeting on August 19, 2015, Mountain Shadows' Session unanimously approved the construction
of an accessibility ramp at the north end of the chancel in the church sanctuary. With leadership and much voluntary labor by Facilities Ministry Team member, Garry Lawrence, Dave Smith, Dan Linegar, and David
Raffety have been making excellent progress toward the completion of the project, with the permission of Pima
County building authorities. Watch for announcements of the date when the ramp will be dedicated during Sunday worship.

VENTURING
MISSION AND OUTREACH
The Venturing Mission And Outreach Ministry exists to encourage, educate, and assist the members of the congregation to
carry out its discipleship with Christ in loving our neighbors as ourselves. The ministry attempts to balance our local, regional
and global mission efforts, keeping in mind the priorities of Presbytery de Cristo, the Synod of the Southwest, and PCUSA.
We strive to carry out Mountain Shadows’ mission: Centered in Christ, Caring for Community and to meet the needs of others
in a spirit of love and respect that honors the dignity of all people.

Our Mission connecters are:
Elizabeth Houle, Elder
Nan Nasser- Thanksgiving baskets and Adopt A Family, Tri-Community Food Bank
Irene Camp- Just Coffee and Fontera de Cristo
Marsha Kwolek and Penny Gibbs- Interfaith Community Services
Dennis Nelson -Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship
Keith Verbeck-food bank delivery
Jayne Raffety –IMPACT SOUTHERN ARIZONA
Dan Linegar –Habitat for Humanity
Helen Wiens-Cross Street Ministries
Sally Penner-Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Elizabeth Houle, Jayne Raffety and Irene Camp- Mission Finance team
Jayne Raffety-Presbytery de Cristo Mission through Witness & Outreach
Nan Nasser, Elizabeth Houle, and Rev. Rachel Srubas-Outreach through Media
Please contact anyone of the connecters to join their mission team. Note all the October and November dates
for opportunities to join with your brothers and sisters in serving and participating in our mission activities.

Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship
It’s hard to ignore media stories these days of violence and suffering coming from the Middle East and Europe. Fortunately, behind these disturbing headlines are many stories of Christian compassion and service. We hope you will
find interest in the progress of the Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship’s (MEPF) Refugee Ministry right here in
Tucson.
Continued
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V E N T U R I N G (Cont’d)
(Middle Eastern Presbyterian Fellowship cont’d)
Unlike any other agency in Tucson, this is a mission ministry that welcomes traumatized and displaced families to a
uniquely Christ-Center, Arabic speaking community of worship, healing, and community involvement.
“Go and do likewise.”
I recently asked Rev. Georges Bitar, MEPF’s organizing pastor, What would you have me say to partnering churches
like Mountain Shadows and others about supporting the fellowship’s ministry?
He first raised Jesus’ final question to the lawyer in the parable of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37): ‘Which of
these three, do you think, was a neighbor to the man who fell into the hands of the robbers (v36)?’ The lawyer’s said
‘The one who showed him mercy;’ and Jesus responded, ‘Go and do likewise.’
Then Georges said “This is what we should say to all the churches: Go and do likewise. Grace and Peace of the
Lord.”
PLAN TO ATTEND THESE CLASSES at MOUNTAIN SHADOWS and a FESTIVAL at ST. ANDREWS!
October 11, 8:30-9:30 a.m. Christianity in the Middle East: Past and Present
October 18, 8:30-9:30 Middle Eastern Christians in the U.S. and Tucson: Displacement and Resettlement
November 21, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., St. Andrews Presbyterian Church: MEPF Festival and progress report.

Dennis Nelson, Mission Connector
Outreach News
We hope you will listen for Mountain Shadows’ sponsorship message on 90.5 FM during “A Prairie Home Companion” on Saturday afternoons between 4:00 and 6:00, October through December.

Key Dates
Oct 4th Peace and Global Witness special offering
God calls us to embrace nonviolence as a fundamental response to the challenge of violence, terror and war, and to
identify, explore and nurture new approaches to active peace making. Your gift to the Peace and Global Witness
special offering will help strengthen peace, help support efforts around the world for peace and bring witness
through Jesus Christ in troubled places like our border with Mexico, South Sudan, and the Middle East. 25% of the
Peace and Global Witness offering will stay here for local mission. This Year it will be given to the Middle Eastern
Presbyterian Fellowship for their Children’s ministry. Please join us in prayer and consider giving to this special
offering. Online giving is available here: http://specialofferings.pcusa.org/peace-global.html
Oct 16TH Taste of Chiapas 6pm to 8pm
WHERE --St Marks Presbyterian Church, 3809 E. Third Street, Tucson
A Taste of Chiapas is a dinner, silent auction, and raffle with all funds going to the Coffee House Project. This new
coffee house, including a street ministry, is being established to combat the drug trade that captures so many of the
young people in Agua Prieta. Individual tickets for $20.00 or a table sponsor (eight at the table) at the following
levels: $250, $500, $1000, and $5,000.
Mountain Shadows has committed to a $250 sponsored table. We are selling tickets for $20 each.
For Tickets see Irene Camp or Elizabeth Houle. Tickets will be available at the coffee table the first and third Sundays of the month. You may also call Elizabeth to order a ticket 520-400-3065.
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V E N T U R I N G (Cont’d)
Interfaith Community Services
November 6th - Golf Classic (a benefit for Interfaith Community Service) at the Omni Tucson National Resort Sonoran
Course. You may register on line at www.icstucsonlort. Prices are $150.00 a person or $600 for a foursome. Price includes buffet, raffle and silent auction. It would be nice to have a team there from MSPC. Does anyone wish to organize a foursome

from MSPC?
The Hunger Walk is November 1st starting at First United Methodist Church, 915 E. 4th street. Registration is at 1:45
p.m. and the walk begins at 2:30. Find free parking in the Tyndall Garage at park Ave and 4th St. Call 520-745-1143
or 520-579-2895 for more information.
November 6-14: Frontera de Cristo - Coffee, Faith, and Migration
Border to Border Delegation. Talk to Dennis Nelson who will be going on this informative trip.

Nov. 8th Sunday –Presbyterian Campus Ministry intern and students will visit MSPC. Please make it a point to greet them.
Nov.10 Tue. MSPC’s turn to serve PCM meal
Contact Sally Penner to help provide food or to serve the meal to students on campus. Sign up sheet will be on the Ramada.

HELP Faith In Action
We need volunteers to work on the Faith In Action Sunday, Feb 21, 2016. Please prayerfully consider serving on this mission
project. We will again have choir members sing at a nursing home; we hope for volunteers to do home fix-up work in Catalina;
sew dresses for Africa, and are looking for a project to do at our church. Call (400-3065) or email (deneliz64@gmail.com) me
with ideas and/or to be on the committee.
Together we can put our Faith into Action.

Mountain Shadows has Received Thank You letters from the following:


Presbyterian World Mission for our donation to Rev. Darren Kennedy serving in Egypt.



Tri Community Food Bank- for food donations and thanks to Keith Verbeck for helping to deliver food to Tri
Community Food Bank.



ICS Food Bank August, 2015 a big thank you for donating 350 pounds of food.



IMPACT Food Bank –thanked us for food donations.



Saddle Brooke Community Outreach- for the 265 books donated to Kids Closet in Mammoth, AZ.

My personal thanks to all who have generously given time, talent, and treasure to our brothers and sisters in need.

Elizabeth Houle

At Mountain Shadow’ November 15 Craft Fair, among the handmade goods
available for purchase will be two publications by our congregation’s writers of
faith:
Praying the Psalms, devotions by participants in the Adult Faith Formation
class devoted to that theme, and Rediscovering Advent, devotions by our pastor,
Rachel Srubas, published by Presbyterians Today.
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D a t e s

T o

Remember

SAVE THE DATE….
A TASTE OF CHIAPAS
OCTOBER 16TH , 6-8PM

“A Fun Way to Support our Mission Partner”
"We Care" Golf Classic

ST. MARKS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

When: Friday, November 6

This fund raising event will feature:
1. delicious coffee from the slopes of Volcan Tacana roasted in Aqua
Prieta,
2. authentic, mouth-watering Chiapanecan food
3. celebration of the impact of partnerships formed across borders,
4. sharing and networking.

Where: Omni Tucson National Resort, Sonoran
Course.
Get your foursome together and enjoy!
$150 per player or $600 per foursome.

OTHER REMINDERS
MSPC FOOD DRIVE FOR
OCTOBER
IMPACT of Southern Arizona
(formerly Catalina Services)

10/11 - Adult Study (Middle Eastern Christianity) starts
10/17 - Church work & clean up party
10/18 - Church Membership Inquirers’ Class & Lunch
10/18 - Play; Debt Reduction Fundraiser
10/25 - MSPC Birthday Picnic

We are now able
to provide
communion to the homebound
upon request on the first Sunday
of the month. Please call the
church office (825-7858) to make
a plan for you or your loved one
to receive Home Communion.

HOME COMMUNION

Monday—Friday
8:15 am - 12:15 pm

E-Oracle Newsletter! You can receive your Oracle via
email. Email our Office Manager, Judy Leonard, at
office@mountainshadowschurch.org and
she will add you to the email list. You
can also view or download the Oracle at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org,
under the Resources tab. Either way,
view the Oracle in FULL COLOR and
receive it sooner!
For those who want to continue to
receive a paper copy, please pick up
your copy the 1st Sunday of the month, under the
ramada. Those not picked up will be mailed.

DON’T FORGET…you can

O]to\_r
MSPC Or[]l_ N_wsl_tt_r
@rti]l_s [r_ ^u_

O]to\_r 14, 2015

listen to any sermon you may have
missed by going to our website at
www.mountainshadowschurch.org.
Go to the Resource tab and under that
heading you will find Sermons Audio.
It’s a great way to stay connected to Mountain Shadows,
even if you are unable to attend Sunday worship.
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October 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

9

10

15

16

17

3:45 Choir

6pm -

9:00 Facilities
Work Party

3:45 Choir

4

- World
Communion
Sunday, Peace & Global Witness Offering

5

6

7

8

9:00 ESL

3:45 Choir

1:00 Membership
Ministry Mtg

Fellowship - Wiens’
50th - Cake

11 8:30 - 9:30 Adult 12

13

Study:
Middle Eastern Christianity

14
9:00 ESL
2:00 Nominating
Comm. Mtg

FellowshipBosmas’ 50th - cake

Taste of
Chiapas @ St.
Marks

11:30 Usher Training:
Sanctuary

18 8:30 - 9:30 Adult 19

20

21

Study:
9:00 ESL
Middle Eastern Christi- 10:00 Deacon 3:00
Meeting
anity
Christian
2:00 Session
11:30 Membership InCommunity
quirers Class & Lunch
Team Mtg
3:00 - Play; Debt Reduction Fundraiser

25
Reformation Sunday
MSPC’s 18th Birthday
11:30 - Picnic

26

27

22

Presbytery de
Cristo Meeting
Silver City,
NM

23

24

30

31

3:45 Choir

28

29

9:00 ESL

3:45 Choir

AED Training
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